CCA Partners with A.L. Wilson for
Stain Removal Workshop

MARCH/APRIL
2019

On Sunday, June 8, CCA is partnering with Jeff “the Stain Wizard”
Schwartz of A.L. Wilson to host:
“Almost Everything You Need to
know about stain removal and
bleaches”.
The program will run from 9:00 a.m - 1:00
p.m. and is hosted at Snow Cleaners in Stockton, CA. The event is free for all CCA members, and is only $75/plant for non-members.
CCA will be providing light refreshments after the program. Due to space concerns, attendance will be limited, so all attendees must
register for the program in advance.
The program is great for beginning spotting staff that are new to working on the board, and
those with experience that want to learn new tricks and tips to increase effectiveness and
production. Specific topics covered include:
•

Differences and basics of Drycleaning & Wetcleaning

•

Advanced Bleaching

•

Handling Problem Garments

•

Black & whites and oxidized oil stains

•

Invisible stains, inks and more!

“This is a great opportunity for CCA members,” observed Peter Blake, CCA Executive
Director, “as well as the rest of the industry. CCA is committed to bringing valuable education programming to all parts of California. We are hoping to build up the programs, so
it is important for members to take full advantage of these opportunities when they present
themselves.”
Registration information and full details of the program can be found on page 10 of this
newsletter and on calcleaners.org. Attendees are invited to call Jeff at (201) 240-9446 to
reserve their spot, or contact Peter Blake at the CCA Office: (916) 239-4070 or via email
at peter@calcleaners.org.
California cleaners association / www.calcleaners.org / (916) 239-4070
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Executive Director’s Message...

Are you Attending Clean?
Have you made your plans to attend the clean show yet? If not...
stop right now and start making
them immediately. Simply put, this
is an opportunity you can’t afford to let pass by.
Too frequently when I talk to people about the
Clean Show their first thoughts are “I am not
looking at buying any new equipment”, or “ I
am not in the market for any new services”. This
drives me crazy because they just don’t underPeter Blake,
stand the tremendous opportunity they have to
CCA Executive Director
invest in their business -- and I am not just talking about equipment, I am talking about the entire experience.
This is THE chance to see all the industry has to offer. This is your chance to expand
your mind and learn what is out there. What potential new services you can offer, or
use to enhance your business.
DLI and all the other partnering associations have incredible learning sessions. You
and your key managers have the opportunity to learn from the best. Experience what
other industry professionals throughout the country, even the world, are in New Orleans to share.
If you can, bring your key staff members. They will often see things and learn things
that you might not pick up on. They could provide you valuable insight into the industry by pointing out things you may not have thought of. Don’t overlook the benefit
your mangers will gain from being involved. Don’t underestimate the job satisfaction
employees feel when you invest in their future and in their education.
Don’t make the mistake of thinking the only thing of value is the show floor. Every
contact and every gathering is a chance for you to learn and grow. The educational
sessions, the booths on the floor, the cocktail receptions, and fellowship with your
peers in the industry -- they all provide opportunities for you to learn. Soak it in, immerse yourself in all possibilities.
The one “can’t miss” event of the show is DLI’s Membership Reception on Friday,
June 21 from 5:30 - 7:00 at the Hotel Monteleone. This is where you will find all
the DLI members and allieds from across the country gathered to have a few drinks
and some great food. You can meet new people, and get reacquainted with some old
friends!
This opportunity only comes around every two years, don’t waste it. Make your plans
to attend, and plan on making the most of the investment. I urge you to come by the
DLI Booth and learn how to make the most of your membership. Bring your questions, and learn how to use the programs you have available. We want you to get all
you can out of membership -- and we will show you how!

Peter Blake
CCA Executive Director
(617) 791-0128

Regulatory update...

CCA To Co-sponsor Environmental Webinar
not currently involved in a clean-up, but have concerns, then this
webinar is for you! You can ask questions, learn how to protect
yourself, and learn how you can prepare for business transition. I
get a lot of calls on how to prepare an exit strategy and environmental concerns remain one of the biggest concerns.”

Attendees will learn:

On May 22, CCA is joining with MAC, NEFA and SEFA
to partner with EnviroForensics to host a Remediation & Clean-up Webinar. The program is
free to all members and will be held at 11:00
AM PST.
Jeff Carnahan and Dru Shields of EnviroForensics will discuss
what you can expect in a dry cleaner’s environmental cleanup,
emerging issues, available funding opportunities, and how to get
yourself into the driver’s seat. This is a proverbial roadmap for dry
cleaners to address their environmental issues while minimizing
out-of-pocket expenses.
“This is a great session”, observed Peter Blake, CCA Executive
Director, ‘and it is a great opportunity to learn about what you can
expect from a clean-up, or a remediation action. Even if you are

- How environmental cleanups are triggered, what you can expect
during the environmental cleanup process, and emerging issues
that need to be addressed
- How you can use historical insurance policies to help pay for
environmental cleanups
- How you protect yourself and others from environmental liability
when you’re ready to retire or sell your business
You’ll leave with a clear understanding of the multi-disciplined
approach necessary to address environmental contamination and
with clear next steps. You’ll also have the opportunity to ask questions during our Q&A session.
To register, visit calcleaners.org and click on the registration button on the front page. Registration is free! If you have any questions or trouble signing up, contact Peter Blake at the CCA Office.

Turning environmental
liabilities into assets

We Find Funds.
We Clean Up.
You Stay Open.®
We’re a full-service environmental
consulting firm that has cleaned up
more dry cleaning sites than any
other firm in the USA. We’re the
only firm that focuses on finding
the money to pay for investigation,
cleanup, and legal defense. We
restore the value of your property
while protecting you from
regulatory and legal issues.

Stop by our Clean Show
booth #4664
866-888-7911
enviroforensics.com
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Business Management Information...

When Workers Compensation Insurance Isn’t
Enough

Written By Jackie Smith, Henderson Insurance (Columnist for Cleaner & Launderer Magazine)

You have Worker
Compensation coverage for your
business and you
feel confident that
you are covered
properly. It is the
law to have this
coverage even if
you only have one
part time employee.
You are meeting the law requirements and have you/
your business covered in the
event an employee is injured on the job.
Sara worked for you for years. You considered her part of your
company family, almost like a daughter. However, business is slow
and you have to cut back her hours because the work is not there.
Suddenly you receive in the mail a letter from an attorney representing Sara. Sara is claiming you did not give her breaks as
mandated by law, she worked hours over her shift and was not
paid overtime AND you have cut her hours due to discrimination!

*Negligent evaluation
*Failure to employ or promote
*Wrongful discipline
* Deprivation of career opportunity
* Wrongful infliction of emotional distress
* Mismanagement of employee benefits plans
“Employment claims are very frequent and chances are that every
employer will face them as part of doing business at one or more
times during the existence of its business, “ states Mukesh Advani
who practices in the areas of employment law. “Small and medium sized businesses are often the most exposed to this liability
because they typically don’t have proper human resources departments to deal with employment-related issued on an ongoing basis
to avoid or minimize such claims.”

Are you at risk?
Your Company does not even have to do anything wrong to be
sued but the business owner still has to defend itself and this defense can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. Frivolous lawsuits
fill our courtrooms. It is important to protect yourself.

You know this is not true so you turn the claim into your Worker
Compensation carrier. This claim is not covered because THERE
WAS NO INJURY AT WORK.

EPLI coverage covers defense expenses, compensatory monetary
awards, remedial awards, judgments and pre- and post judgment
interest.

So you then think, I will turn it over to my General Liability Company. Your Business Owners Policy has liability coverage. Surely
it is covered there but then you learn, the coverage on this policy
EXCLUDES employees!

An example of what would be covered is indicated above in Sara’s
compliant. I am seeing a lot of wrongful termination claims being filled by dry cleaner employees. Los Angeles seems to be a
hot bed of worker compensation claims. Insurance Companies are
retaliating by either not writing coverage in the area or increasing
the rates.

Protect yourself and business
Unfortunately, most Business Owners do not discover this until
there is a claim. Is there a policy that will cover the Business Owner in this situation? YES. It is called Employment Practices Liability Coverage (EPLI). EPLI insurance covers losses that would
not be covered by Comprehensive General Liability policies. It is
a coverage that can be added to your General Liability policy as an
endorsement or a separate policy can be issued for this coverage.

What does EPLI cover?
*Sexual harassment
* Discrimination
*Wrongful termination
*Breach of employment contract
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Contact your Insurance Broker/Agent to obtain a quote on this important coverage. Remember, however, you cannot obtain coverage for criminal, fraudulent or malicious acts, for damages for
which you have assumed liability. If you have violated certain
Federal or State laws, there would be no coverage for that.
DON’T WAIT UNTIL YOU RECEIVE THAT LETTER IN THE
MAIL. COVER YOURSELF NOW!

For more information
Jackie Smith of Henderson Insurance is an ardent supporter of
CCA and SoCal Cleaners Association. She can be reached at (949)
863-08900 or by email at jsmith@hendersoninsurance.com. She
is an insurance expert and can handle all your business insurance
needs.

Membership Includes
Effortless Web Products
A smartphone-ready website, automated post to your
brand’s Facebook page and engaging email marketing
to your customers.

Apps For Dry Cleaners
Apps prepare your staff for any question, stain or fabric.
Search any dry cleaning topic or send DLI pictures of
damaged garments for analysis. (you may not be liable)

DLI Experts on Demand
We hire the experts so you don’t have to. If you have any
technical problems or questions, we’ll solve it in one call,
email or online chat.

Industry Advice, and Discounts
Dry cleaning news, marketing techniques and warnings
on problem garments. Members have access to industry discounts, networking events and much more.

Join today at www.DLIonline.org or
give us a call 800-638-2627
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DLI Update...

Next DLI Residence Classes Set for July
The next offering of the Drycleaning
and
Laundry
Institute’s resident
courses at its
School of Drycleaning
Technology in Laurel,
MD, is set to take
place from July
15 to 19.
It will be a one-week Introductory to Drycleaning course, designed
for newcomers with one year of production experience or less. It
will be followed by a two-week Advanced Drycleaning course
from July 22 to Aug. 2, as well.
In fact, both classes will run again later this year from
Oct. 21 to 25 and then October 28 to November 8, respectively. A special solo offering of the introductory course
has also been planned from August 19 to 23.
“DLI remains the world leader in drycleaning technical
training,” offered CCA Executive Director Peter Blake,
“and members are extremely fortunate to have access to
the best education in the industry. I hope CCA members
realize the benefits the schools has for them. There is
no better place to get such an in depth education in the
industry.”
Member tuition for the Introductory Class starts at $1195,
Advanced Class is $1,695, and if you take both programs
together, members pay $1,995. These are the costs based
on the basic membership level, but there are significant
discounts for Silver and Gold Members.
Tuition for either course is included in the Premier Membership, which costs $255 per month with an annual
commitment. Premier level includes a total of five free
in-person class registrations, four free self-studies, three
free certifications, the stain removal app, the Encyclopedia of Drycleaning app, 20 free garment analyses, two
free Clean Show registrations, as well as, access to DLI’s
Effortless Web products and more.
Otherwise, non-members pay $1,595 for the five-day
introductory course or $2,195 for the advanced. A discounted fee for non-members is available for those who
take both classes together. The total cost is $2,895 for
non-members.
“The added cost is often more than the year’s membership investment,” cautioned Blake, “so any non-member
looking to attend the resident classes is urged to contact
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me art the CCA Offices to discuss the various options. Even if you
are currently a member, it makes sense to review all the benefits
with me prior to registering to make sure you are getting the best
value for the dollar.”
There are scholarships available, anyone interested in invited to
contact Melissa Wagner at the DLI Office: 800-638-2627.
For more information on the school or to register, visit DLI at
www.dlionline.org.

Looking for local training?
All CCA Members are invited to contact the CCA offices at (916)
239-4070 or by email, peter@calcleaners.org to request training
programs in your area. CCA has a very active Education Committee that is always looking for input on classes, programs, and
workshops, If you need something or have a request -- let us know!

Kelleher Equipment
Supply, Inc.

The Best Brands,
the Most Experience,
Your Partner
for long-term Success!
UNIPRESS

Sales • Parts • In-House Service
Installations • New Stores
Layout/Design & Leasing Consulting
California Contractors License - General B #758951

Kelleher Equipment Supply

Contact Kelly 24-7 (562) 857-4481 office (562) 422-1257
2121 E. Curry Street, Long Beach, CA 90805
www.kelleherequipment.com • Fax: (562) 422-4390

SoCal Cleaners
Association Presents

How To Run A State Of The Art Cleaners!
Learn How To Use The Best To Be The Best
STEAMER CLEANERS
13646 Ventura Blvd,
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Sunday,
May 19, 2019
10 AM - 2 PM
SoCal Members: FREE
+ 1 guest FREE
Non-Members: $25
EVENT SPONSORED BY:

**Lunch will be provided**

We will have active presentations
showcasing the best of the best!

TM

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Call for reservations today at 714-494-9350 or online at www.SoCalCleaners.org.
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THE Environmental Remediation REPORT...

How Clean is Clean Enough? Pt. 2
Written By Jeff Carnahan, LPG President, EnviroForensics

In the first part of
this article last issue, we took a look
at making financially sound environmental remediation
decisions.
We explored what “clean”
means and how it affects your remediation future.
In this second part, we will take a look at what closure means and
what drycleaners can expect in the process

What Regulatory Closure Means
Some state environmental regulators have very prescribed cleanup
standards that have been put in place for regulated chemicals and
are based upon certain human exposure scenarios given various
land uses. For example, the cleanup standard for tetrachloroethene
(PCE, or Perc) is much less stringent for properties which are and
will remain commercial or industrial in nature, as opposed to used
for residential purposes. This is because commercial property users spend much less time at the property than a residential user
would and are engaging in activities that are much less likely to put
them in contact with subsurface contamination than the residential user. So even when regulators strictly apply cleanup standards,
their definition of clean is different for commercial and residential
properties.
Other states allow for the person or business entity responsible for
the contamination (Responsible Party, or RP) to decide how clean
is clean enough by giving them the option to determine ongoing
land usage more specifically with deed restrictions that limit the
type of activities property owners and users can perform.
A classic example is turning a contaminated property into a parking lot, and then putting in place a deed restriction or covenant that
states that the property must always remain a parking lot, and it
must be maintained that way, so no one can come into contact with
the contamination. In this scenario, there is no need to perform
much contaminant removal beyond what is necessary to keep it
from spreading to other properties beyond the owner’s control.
The presence of the well-maintained parking lot surface and the accompanying deed restrictions essentially remove the risk of human
exposure. This type of regulatory closure is called a Risk-Based
Closure. Many RPs initially love to employ such Risk-Based Closures because they are much cheaper initially than those remedies
where a substantial amount of cleanup occurs. But keep in mind
the little story about my old Ford Maverick. “Do you want it fixed,
or do you just want it to run?” Well, do you want it clean, which
restores your property to fair market value and provides you with
a more robust set of reuse options, or do you just want a regulatory
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closure, which doesn’t restore your property to fair market value
and limits future reuse options?
Settling for a pure Risk-Based Closure in lieu of a significant active cleanup can negatively impact the value of your property. I’m
not saying complete elimination of environmental impacts is wise,
or even possible. In fact, most of the time, it’s not even realistic
to assume that every molecule of contamination can be removed
from the soil, groundwater and soil gas after an environmental release. As such, nearly every remedy contains some component of
a Risk-Based Cleanup. As I mentioned a bit earlier, the trick is
finding the right balance that incorporates not only your wants and
needs regarding post-closure usage of your property, but also takes
into consideration your ability to shoulder the significant cost of
active remedy.

Main Takeaway
Environmental cleanup is a very costly endeavor, and it can heavily burden a business. Depending on how your business is set up,
the liability for contamination could actually lie with you personally. Before you make that decision about how clean is clean
enough, carefully consider all that you can afford. If you can swing
it, the investment in a cleaner site will pay off in the future. Be
sure to consider all your financial assets that can be used to pay for
environmental cleanup.
Tip: Remember that past commercial general liability insurance
policies can be triggered to pay for environmental cleanup. Especially since most environmental releases also occurred in the
past.
By levering as much cleanup power and by choosing the best
cleanup option, you can add value back to your contaminated
property for future reimbursement. I wish the decision I made back
with my Ford Maverick had been, “I want it to run, and I want it
fixed.” As is the case for many dry cleaners, you’ll be better off if
you get a regulatory closure and a cleanup.

For more information
CCA is partnering with EnviroForensics to host a webinar entitled
“Cleaning up Contamination” (see page 3). There will be time for
questions and answers at the end of the program so feel free to join
in and let us know your concerns!

About the author
Jeff Carnahan is a Licensed Professional Geologist (LPG) with
over 20 years of environmental consulting and remediation experience and is currently serving EnviroForensics® and our clients
as President. Jeff has contributed to the success and growth of EnviroForensics through strategic market analysis and corporate risk
management, as well as encouraging and upholding the superior
level of technical expertise found at EnviroForensics. Jeff focuses
on controlling risk and costs to all of our clients.
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When is the last time you
updated your Facebook page?

With DLI’s new Effortless Social Media program, you won’t have to.

DLI finds and posts content for you. Weekly updates
keep your profile fresh and engaging with customers.
It’s that Easy.

www.DLIonline.org
800-638-2627

GO TO DLIONLINE.ORG/ESM OR CALL DLI FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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“Almost everything you need to know
Stain Removal and Bleaches”
Featuring

Jeff “The Stain Wizard” Schwarz
A. L. Wilson Chemical Co.
Beginning spotting for staff that are new to working on
the board.
 Differences and Basics of Drycleaning & Wetcleaning
 Advanced Bleaching
 Handling problem garments
 Blacks & whites, oxidized oil stains,
 Invisible stains, inks and more!

Sunday, June 9th - 9:00 AM– 1:00 PM
Hosted by:
Snow Cleaners
38 W Sonora St.  Stockton, CA

RSVP Jeff @ 201-240-9446
Price: Free for CCA Members
$75 per plant, non-members
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2019 CCA’s Allied Trades...
3 Hanger Supply co.

fuji star shirt systems

R.R. Streets & Co.

A.L. Wilson Chemical Co.

fulton boiler works

reterro inc

AlbatroSs USA Inc

Garment management systems

BEcreative360

Gold state laundry systems

Jerry Moore
(800) 941-6673

Jerry Moore
(800) 941-6673

calclean inc

GreenEarth cleaning

seitz “the fresh company”, inc

Chevron Phillips

henderson insurance agency

select risk insurance services

Newport Beach, CA
(949) 863-0900

Long Beach, CA
(562) 216-9016

Columbia/iLSA

hendricks mechanical

sigma garments films

Fullerton, CA
(949) 633-9616

Rancho Dominquez, CA
(310) 344-2732

compassmax/maineline computers

itsumi usa, inc

SNA Manufacture

Falmouth, ME
(800) 354-2525

Gardena, CA
(310) 532-0534

Acworth, GA
(678) 631-1010

covers etc, inc

kleen-rite, Inc.

SPOT Business System

Arlington, TX
(800)

St. Louis, MO
(314) 353-1712

Draper, UT
(801) 495-1200

Daniel Steam Inc

kreussler, inc

The Green garmento, llc

Torrance, CA
(213) 926-9113

Tampa, FL
(813) 884-1499

Chatsworth, GA
(323) 512-2600

Drop locker

kelleher equipment supply inc

The route pro

San Francisco, CA
(805) 886-9445

Long Beach, CA
(562) 422-1257

Edgeton, MO
(816) 739-2066

enviroforensics

leonard automatics

Unipress corporation

Indianapolis, IN
(317) 972-7870

Denver, NC
(704) 483-9316

EzProducts International, Inc.

megs envirotech solution inc

Wauchula, FL
(863) 767-0155

Huntington Beach, CA
(714) 343-6109

Irvington, NJ
(973) 375-1111

European finishing equipment

memories Gown preservation

united fabricare supply, inc

Secaucus, NJ ,
(201) 210-2247

Houston, TX
(866) 492-4696

Fabricare management systems

metalprogetti us

Acwoth, GA
(770) 966-9323

Phoenix, AZ
(602) 944-2923

fabritec international

norchem corp.

Florence, KY
(859) 781-8200

Los Angeles, CA
(323) 221-0221

firbimatic

pacific steam equipment

Hawthorne, CA
(887) 679-8800
Kearny, NJ
(201) 997-3300

Los Angeles, CA
(800) 233-4468
Orange, CA
(949) 270-1609
Orange, CA
(714) 921-1234

The Woodlands, TX
(800) 858-4327
West Babylon, NY
(631) 293-7571

Woodstock, IL
(815) 338-2355

Sylmar, CA
(818) 361-1066

Pulaski, NY
(315) 298-5121

Little Rock, AR
(501) 420-1682

Kansas City, MO
(816) 926-0895

Santa Fe Spring, CA
(562) 906-9292

Naperville, IL 60007
(800) 4STREETS
Livermore, CA
(925) 227-1192
Sankosha

Elk Grove Village, IL
(847) 427-9120
scanq

Tampa, FL
(813) 886-2700

Tampa, FL
(813) 623-3731
Unisec/NY

Los Angeles, CA
(310) 537-2096

US Western multitech Inc

Anaheim, CA
(714) 525-3616

white conveyor

Kenilworth, NJ
(908) 686-5700

yamamoto japan, inc

Smithville, MO
(816) 729-1223

parker boiler company

Los Angeles, CA
(323) 727-9800
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Save Time, Labor and Money
with EzProducts
Heat Seal Presses

You Deserve the Best!
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine

Scanner/barcode

Pre-printed sequentially numbered
heat seal barcode labels in one
day, Four sizes with or without
a side stripe

Choose from 3 models, 7 interchangeable
lower platens, single or dual heat
115V or 230V 2 Year Warranty
Proudly Made in the USA • Built to OSHA Standards

Text Label Printer
Permanent Clothing
Label Cartridges
Eliminate paper tags

Molly the
HangerDolly
EzLabelOff

Removes heat
sealed labels from
most fabrics

Stop Shaking Out Shirts

Genuine MBH Rope-Ties
& Zip-Ties

Five Colors available for special handling, finishing or routes

Easily store
and transport
500 hangers

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us

California Cleaners Association
A Drycleaning & Laundry Institute
Partner
700 N. Valley St, Suite B PMB 69559
Anaheim, CA 92801

For up to date news and information,
visit us at www.calcleaners.org

